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Honest prices

Our boiler and central heating cover
includes all parts and labour. A bespoke
service delivering fantastic value.

Industry Leading

We’re a Lincoln business built to deliver,
providing an industry leading service at
a local level.

Trusted engineers

We have years of industry experience
and there’s not a problem that we
can’t fix.

01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices
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About us
The founder of Glow Heating
Services, Jack McGovern.
Jack has over ten years’ experience
within the heating industry, and
spent five of those years in a
managerial capacity at leading
services provider British Gas.
At Glow, it’s our mission to deliver a first class boiler and
heating service in Lincolnshire. We offer an industry leading
service at a local level to help make your house a home.
Whether you need a boiler service, a one-off repair or
a full installation, we’re always here when you need us,
offering expert engineering, affordable prices and unrivalled
customer service.

Cover Plans

Flush, Home, Gold, Silver, Bronze and Warranty.
GlowPlus plans deliver an industry leading service at
a local level. With GlowPlus, you can protect yourself
from the inconvenience and unexpected cost of a boiler
breakdown. ALL plans include priority response, unlimited
callouts and an annual boiler service as standard, including
some little extras if needed.

Our main product, GlowPlus, provides comprehensive
boiler cover, protecting you from inconvenience and
unexpected cost, giving you the peace of mind you need.

A note from Jack McGovern

“I have a wealth of experience in the heating industry and
found that the big players weren’t balancing customer
service with expertise. After five years at British Gas, I
knew things could be done better. I saw a gap in the
market and Glow Heating Services was born. At Glow,
we go the extra mile. We have a team of engineers at our
disposal, matching expertise and high-class boiler care
with a second-to-none customer service.”
4

All of our plans include

•
•
•
•
•

Priority Response
Unlimited Callouts
Annual Unvented Cylinder Service*
Annual Boiler Service
Gas Safety Check & CP12

*subject to customers needs for example is the customer a landlord
or is there an unvented cylinder installed?
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Our GlowPlus Cover Plans

2
1

There are six GlowPlus plans to choose from, starting
at just £12/month, with NO extra charges. Flush is our
premium cover plan and Warranty is our chosen plan for
newly installed boilers. We reward loyalty, so each plan
gives you priority response, meaning we’ll be out to you
straight away if you encounter any boiler trouble.
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Product Features
GlowPlus Plan

Annual
Service

Boiler &
Controls

Central
Heating

Plumbing

Drains

Home
Electrics

Powerflush

Kitchen These products are designed to meet the
demands and needs of customers who
Appliance want to protect their:
Boiler, controls and central heating on a
service and repair basis

GlowPlus Bronze
GlowPlus Warranty

Boiler and controls on a service and repair
basis (for boilers installed by Glow Heating
Services within manufacturers warranty)

GlowPlus Silver

Boiler, controls and central heating on a
service and repair basis and plumbing and
drains on a repair only basis

GlowPlus Gold

Boiler, controls and central heating on a
service and repair basis and plumbing, drains
and home electrics on a repair only basis
Boiler, controls, central heating, plumbing,
drains and home electrics on a repair only
basis

GlowPlus Home

Included with the plan
Available to add on
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•
•
•
•

GlowPlus Home - £34 per month

Excess Options

Boiler & Controls
Central Heating System
Internal Plumbing & Drains
Home Electrics

If you want to guarantee the same level of service at a
reduced monthly cost, we have excess options on our plans.
Pay £99 excess for each repair including parts and labour so
we are always there when needed most.

GlowPlus Gold - £28 per month
• Boiler & Controls
• Central Heating System
• Internal Plumbing

GlowPlus Gold - £22 per month

GlowPlus Silver - £24 per month
• Boiler & Controls
• Central Heating System

GlowPlus Silver - £18 per month
GlowPlus Bronze - £12 per month

GlowPlus Bronze - £18 per month
• Boiler & Controls
GlowPlus Warranty - £14 per month
For new boilers under warranty, installed by us
•
•
•
•

GlowPlus Home - £28 per month

Annual Boiler Service
Annual Unvented Cylinder Service
Central Heating System
Boiler & Controls*

All of our plans include

•
•
•
•
•

Priority Response
Unlimited Callouts
Annual Unvented Cylinder Service*
Annual Boiler Service
Gas Safety Check & CP12

*subject to customers needs for example
is the customer a landlord or is there an
unvented cylinder installed?

*covered by manufacturer’s warranty
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GlowPlus Flush - £78 per month

Your Central Heating Powerflush

GlowPlus Flush is a bespoke agreement for central
heating systems where poor water quality is a problem.
This agreement lasts for 12 months and includes a power
flush within twenty-eight days of sign up.

A large number of boiler breakdown call outs are due to
dirty water and sludge within the boiler system. When dirt
and sludge builds up within your central heating system it
can have a significant effect on how well your boiler runs. A
central heating power flush is a great way to clean out your
system and make sure your boiler is working at its best.

• Parts and Labour
• Unlimited number of repairs
• Up to £1,000, for getting access and making good for
each repair

•
•
•

Product Features
Annual
Service

Boiler &
Controls

Glow Powerflush for £600

Central
Heating

Plumbing
& Drains

Powerflush

Lifetime guarantee
Replacement of air separator in airing cupboard
Central heating system filter included

Terms and Conditions apply

Have any questions?
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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“Quick, fast and easy reliable service - Nothing ever
too much trouble. Could not recommend enough!”
- Maria-Elianna Constantinou
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Silver Cover Plan

Your broken boiler fixed
for just £99 when you
join GlowPlus Silver

Complete cover with no extra fees
Boiler, controls and central heating system
cover for only £24/month

Love your home

Never pay for a repair again with GlowPlus Silver
All agreements will include the following annual checks:

Get in touch
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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•
•
•
•
•

Annual boiler servicing
Unvented cylinder servicing
Gas safety check & CP12 (certification)
Expansion vessel checks
Full heating system test
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Your Boiler Repair
Boiler & heating repairs from £78

Our one-off boiler repair

When your boiler needs repairing, we’ll be able to come
and assess the job in hand.
We’re passionate about being upfront and open about the
costs involved with your repair, and we’ll always talk you
through the repair process in full.

One of our experienced engineers will take a look at your
boiler and central heating and provide you with a quote
for potential repairs. If you’re happy with the quote, our
engineer will start the repair. If you decide not to go ahead,
you’ll only be charged for 60 minutes of the engineer’s
time. From time-to-time, unrelated faults can crop up, for
example if the original fault was the boiler and now your
radiator has started leaking, we will provide you with a
separate quote for the new repair.

• £78 up to 60 minutes
• £156 to £349 between 60 minutes and 2 hours
• £350 to £549 anywhere over 2 hours
The cost will depend on how long it takes to complete your
repair and the parts required.

Get in touch
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

What’s included?
• 12 month guarantee on the work we carry out
• All parts and labour are included (Ts & Cs apply)

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Your Boiler Service

A Glow Gas Safe engineer will carry out checks and tests
to help ensure that your boiler is working safely, effectively
and efficiently and without any faults. From time-to-time,
unrelated faults can crop up or be present on a service
visit, if unrelated faults occur, we will provide you with a
separate quote for the new repair.

Boiler service from £78
A boiler service is important to help maintain the overall
health of your boiler. We recommend getting your boiler
serviced once a year to keep it ticking over nicely.
Our one-off boiler service costs just £78, and you don’t
need to have a GlowPlus plan to book your service with
us. We’re passionate about being upfront and open about
the costs involved with your boiler service, and we’ll always
talk you through any additional repairs if they’re needed,
to help get your boiler working to its best.
If you need any additional appliances
servicing, we’ll charge these at just
£30 each (Ts & Cs apply).

£78 – up to 60 minutes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We’ll inspect:
boiler controls
gas rate
main internal components
flue gases
safety devices
electrical connections
water and gas pipework
seals
central heating health check
expansion vessel check (It’s not industry-standard, but at Glow

we go the extra mile to include this check within a boiler service to help
prevent breakdowns.)

Need advice in order to help with the upkeep of your boiler
service? Feel free to ask our friendly engineers any questions
and we’ll aim to provide you with the right answers.
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Gas Safety Check and CP12
Includes boiler service and safety checks on all
other gas appliances for £89
• What’s included?
• one full boiler service (see page 14 for full details)
• landlord safety certificate
landlord safety checks on two other appliances if
applicable (included in price)

The record will show:
• A description of the appliance tested
• Results of the safety checks carried out the appliance
• Any safety issues identified during the checks
• Any action or work needed to ensure safety
• Details of the engineer who did the checks, including
their signature and the date of the check
• Details of the landlord and the property

If you’re a landlord you must, by law, have a gas safety
check every year.
This must be done on all gas appliances and installations
owned by you in each of your properties. This is a
requirement of the Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998.

Have you heard about GlowPlus?
It’s our first-class, comprehensive boiler cover.
See page 5 for details.

Our engineers will provide you with a Gas Safety Record
(CP12) once we’ve carried out a gas safety check within
your property.
CORD
FETY RE

GAS SA
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System Filters
Why you may need a system filter

1. Hot water problems
If your heating and hot water
take a long time to heat up or
don’t get as hot as they used to.

How much does it cost?
The cost depends on your system requirements.
As always we are completely upfront and transparent,
so your installation will cost;
• 22mm system filter if on a
pressured system = £179
• 22mm system filter if on an
open vented system = £219

2. Cold spots on your radiators
If you’ve noticed that your
radiators have cold spots on them,
which reduces the efficiency of
your central heating system.

3. Central heating issues
If your boiler or central heating
system is noisy or frequently
breaks down.

• 28mm system filter if on a
pressured system = £199
• 28mm system filter if on an
open vented system = £249

Get in Touch
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Your Boiler Installation

Our boiler installation service

It’s very important that every boiler installation is carried
out by a Gas Safe registered engineer. Whether a combi or
system, we’ll help choose the best boiler for your home.
For example, a combi boiler may not be the most
appropriate boiler option if your home has a high demand of
hot water. If you live in a large home with many bathrooms
a system boiler may be a much better option for you.

Your Glow engineer will come to
your house and will talk you through
the work they’ll be carrying out,
so you know what to expect. Your
engineer will lay down dust sheets
and carpet protectors to keep the
mess to a minimum. An average
boiler installation may take around
a day or two to complete, so you
don’t need to be at the property
while the engineer is hard at work.

We’re passionate about being upfront and open about the
costs involved with your installation, and we’ll always talk
you through the installation in full.

Boiler quoting system
It’s so easy to get a quote. To get an idea of how much
it will cost for a new boiler installation, simply head to our
website at www.glowheatingservices.co.uk and use our
boiler quoting system.

You’ll be asked a few
easy questions to help
us gauge the type and
size of boiler you’ll need,
such as house size, the
demand for water and
the number of occupants
in your home.

scroll to the bottom of the page,
it takes just 30 seconds to complete

As well as conducting the installation of your boiler, the
engineer will carry out a suitable flush, complying with
industry standards. This process will get rid of any debris
that may be lying inside the system after the boiler has
been installed. After the installation the engineer will test
your new boiler to check that its working as it should be.
After cleaning and tidying, they’ll talk you through all the
controls, showing you how to operate our new boiler.

Arrange a free home survey
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Your Electrical Works
When your home electrics need testing, repairing or
upgrading, we’ll be able to come and assess the job
in hand. We’re always upfront and honest about the
costs involved.
One of our experienced electrical engineers will provide
you with a quote and if you’re happy with the quote, our
engineer will start the works.

Electrical Installation Condition Report
It’s important to check your electrics every 5 years or
sooner. Most homes typically have around 6 circuits.
We only charge £30 per electrical circuit in the home.
Our engineers will provide you with a report once
we’ve carried out the check.
All of our engineers are qualified to NVQ level 3, 18 edition.

• £72 up to 60 minutes
• £144 between 60 minutes and 2 hours
• Over 2 hours subject to quotation
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Hive Heating

Benefits of Hive:

When you get in from work, on a wet and chilly day, the last
thing you want is to walk into a cold home. If only there was
a way you could set your heating to come on exactly when
and how you want? Well with Hive there is!

so it’s great for when you’re on holiday.
• With Geolocation alerts, it recognises when you’re near
home, so it knows when to turn your heating on.
• A Hive thermostat works with Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant. So, if your hands are full and you can’t tap the
app, just say “Alexa, turn the heating off”.

Hive enables you to control your heating straight from
your phone, deciding when you want your heating on
and off and what temperature you want it set to.

• You can pause and resume your normal schedule –

Hive is easy and convenient
to use, alllowing you to
personalise your heating by
setting different schedules.
Not only stylish, smart and
compact, it saves you
money – keeping the heating
off when not needed.

Get Hive Active Heating
and Hot Water Thermostat
Including Installation
for £219.99
Properties with multiple zones
will need another Thermostat and
Reciever Installing for £139

If you’re interested in having Hive Active Heating installed
into your home, giving you total control of your heating,
simply contact us today.

Want to say in bed a little
longer on cold winter days?
Just turn the heating up
straight from your bed,
Hive Heating is controllable
direct from your phone.

01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Carbon Monoxide Alarm Installation
Get a carbon monoxide alarm installed for just £29.99
Carbon monoxide is a very dangerous gas that can cause
serious illness, brain damage and death. It’s an invisible
gas; you can’t see, smell or taste carbon monoxide so it’s
very hard to detect without an alarm. Symptoms of CO
poisoning include headaches, nausea and vomiting, and in
extreme cases, blackouts and convulsions.
Protect your family with a carbon monoxide alarm
Our alarm gives you an early warning about carbon
monoxide leaks in your home before they get to a
dangerous level.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accurately detects low levels of CO in your home
Maintenance free
Self-testing, so you can check it’s working
The alarm is very loud
Seven year battery life and manufacturer guarantee
Price (includes installation)
An engineer will come out and install it for you

Questions?
We’re here to help.
We’re a family-run business and we understand how
important a fully working heating system is to your home.
It’s our aim to keep customers safe and warm all year
round, and it’s the small actions such as honest pricing,
clear communication, and friendly service that sets us apart
from the rest and gives you true peace of mind.
We put you at the centre of everything we do.

Message us anytime at
facebook.com/glowheatingservices

Get in touch
01522 300 744

glowheatingservices.co.uk

07792 412 977

facebook.com/glowheatingservices

07792 412 977

glowheatingservices

Easy booking • Honest Prices • Trusted Engineers
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Testimonials
We’re so proud to carry a 5 star rating on Facebook.
We receive excellent feedback from all of our
customers, and many of them have been kind enough
to leave a review of the service they received.

“Got an annual boiler service and it was absolutely brilliant.
Very professional and extremely well priced. 100% would
use Glow again.” - Con NorKing

Jonathan Jois

Catherine Simons

18 November 2019

1 December 2019

Great Communication throughout booking appointment to
coming and mending the boiler. Good price compared to
others for callout. Would definitely recommend.

“Excellent, timely service and a very honest job. Wouldn’t
hesitate to use Glow again.” - Nathan Szewczuk

Fantastic service, very pleasant and talked me through
exactly what he was doing with my boiler!
Thank you ever so much!

Terry Lewis

13 November 2019

Brilliant service, friendly and efficient would happily
recommend to anyone. Nothing was too much trouble
and we’re now warm and toasty.

Sue Kitchen

26 November 2019

Had a complete boiler change by these guys today!
Very efficient also very respectful! Can’t thank them
enough and would recommend them to anyone needing
any plumbing services gas checks etc! Thanks Jack
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“Fantastic job carried out by Glow. Thanks for the prompt
response time and excellent service.” - Chris Morley
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Charlie Ward

Alex Knibbs

9 November 2019

1 November 2019

Really impressed with the customer service. Job was done
quickly and really happy with the end results, we’ll be
looking into Jack’s monthly plans.

“Fantastic service this morning from Jack & Jamie. Went
above and beyond what I’d asked for, were professional
throughout...and put up with my cat in the process!! Would
highly recommend. Cheers guys!” - Jamie McCormack

Sam Mason

7 November 2019

I would highly recommend Glow Heating Services, they
fixed the problem with our boiler quickly and were very
professional & friendly.
As a small business owner, running my business from
home, it’s great to know we are fully covered and any
issues with the boiler will be dealt with quickly by taking out
the Glow silver package.
Affordable first class service. Thank you!
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Brilliant service from Jack. Found the problem with the
boiler straight away and fixed saving me a lot of money.
Will definitely use Glow again. Highly recommend!

Zoe Sprakes
27 October 2019

I cannot recommend glow heating highly enough! They
provided a professional, first class service throughout their
work on my boiler. The customer care that they showed
towards me was second to none and their engineer went
the extra mile to find the best solution at an affordable price
for me! I also decided to take out GlowPlus Silver boiler
cover as it gives me peace of mind as a landlord. It also
represents good value in comparison to other plans and
cover I’ve looked into. The company Glow are Lincolnshire
based so it’s great to support a local business who care
about what they do. I will definitely be using them again!

“Professional and affordable. Highly recommended”
- Matt Green
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Chris Morley
9 November 2019

Fantastic job carried out by Glow. Thanks for the prompt
response time and excellent service.

“Jack has just serviced our boiler. He was very thorough,
professional and informative. Would highly recommend to
friends and family. Will definitely use again.
Thanks Jack.” - Anne ONeill

Tony Taylor
27 October 2019

“Excellent customer service and care. Jack explained
everything he was doing and why. Very professional and
highly recommended.” - Heloise Abbott

Christine Chalmers

Jack installed our new boiler a few years back. He’s
recently been back around to service our boiler. It’s nice
to know a local business which cares about reliability and
helping homeowners. I’ve been very impressed with both
visits and I’m going to enquire about taking out GlowPlus
boiler cover. Thanks.

21 October 2019

Excellent and personable individual who has a high
standard of work. Highly recommend his services.

“Jack is professional and took his time to explain what
was involved and what checks he did. Would definitely
recommend!” - Laura Lake
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“Jack was brilliant, Quick reply to my first message asking
for help. Our Boiler has always been a problem but for
once it is actually running well it was constantly loosing
pressure after about 7 faults fixed and leaks all sorted we
are back to having a system thats working well.
Thanks Jack, would highly recommend.
Good engineers are hard to come by so give Glow a call!”
- Kristian Morgan
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Tony Taylor

Laura Wharton

16 October 2019

15 October 2019

Excellent service. Returned calls when he said he would.
Kept in touch regarding what time he would be here. Did
a very professional job, paying attention to detail and
dealt with paperwork promptly. I have no hesitation in
recommending Jack at Glow Heating.

Jack came round to do our boiler service. He was helpful,
professional and friendly. Would absolutely recommend.

Victoria Whittaker
20 September 2019

“Jack arrived when he said he would, completed the job
quickly and carefully and went that extra mile to help me
out! Definitely would recommend, he’s lovely and very
knowledgable.” - Sophie Platt

Stefan Pearce
30 September 2019

Jack conducted an Annual Gas safety check on one of our
properties. From the off he was ultra professional, reliable,
punctual, gave sound advice and made our tenants feel at
ease. Glow Heating Services will be added to our approved
Contractors list for sure! Would highly recommend for any
Domestic or Business work required.
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Jack has just been to service our boiler. He is brilliant,
says it how it is. So pleased we did, as we have carbon
monoxide over the limit coming from our boiler. New boiler
being installed next week, and competitive price.
Highly recommend!
Jack came and replaced our boiler. Brilliant job. Jack is
great, we highly recommend him, such a great job. Thanks
Jack!! We’ll see you again! 5 stars from from us!

“Brilliant service from Jack at glow heating services.
Very polite and very professional.
Would definitely recommend.” - Jake Thorpe
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“Thanks for your help! Quick, reliable and efficient
...cheers!” - Pettsy Lou

Carl Ford

6 August 2019

Amazing service, very fast and efficient and sorted issues
out we have had for years, would highly recommend have
rebooked for some more work and will definitely be using
again when my boiler needs servicing next year.

Haley Leverington
18 August 2019

Me and my partner have just had two fires capped off a
boiler service and full gas service along with a carbon
monoxide alarm also fitted nothing was to much trouble we
are highly satisfied with the work you have done Jack and
would highly recommend you. Keep up the good work.

“Very impressed with our yearly boiler service today,
informed all the time of the process, will be telling friends
and family of this new company.” - Sue Wright

Mark Batchelor
10 August 2019

Fitted new boiler for us, we found jack very friendly reliable
and affordable. I would definitely recommend him to friends
and family 10/10.
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“Fantastic plumber with a lot of experience. Was friendly
and easy to talk to, will be using him again soon”.
- Tom Batchelor

Charlotte Burge
10 July 2019

What great service we received for a new boiler fitted. The
service was quick and efficient and we felt that he was
extremely knowledgeable and trustworthy. The time which
the work took was quick, he explained everything in full
about what we needed and gave us time to think about
our options, definitely recommend this service. We will
certainly keep this contact for any future use.
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Delivering an unrivalled boiler and heating service
in Lincolnshire so you can love your home.

634561

